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Embraceware Software announces Holiday Sale
Published on 12/08/09
Embraceware Software today announced holiday sale prices on Awaken for iPhone and
Awaken
for Mac OS X. Awaken for Mac is a digital alarm clock that wakes you by playing music or
podcasts from your iTunes library or any of the built in alarm sounds. It can also put
both you and your Mac to sleep with the sleep timer feature. Awaken offers the ability to
have the volume of the music, as well as the brightness of the screen, gradually fade in
at the set alarm time.
St. John's, Newfoundland, Canada - Embraceware Software today announced holiday sale
p
- now just $10). Awaken for Mac is a digital alarm clock for Mac OS X that wakes you by
playing music or podcasts from your iTunes library or any of the built in alarm sounds. It
can also put both you and your Mac to sleep with the sleep timer feature.
Alarms can be created to alert you on a daily or weekly basis. You can also set a one-time
alarm for any specific date and time in the future. Awaken also offers the ability to have
the volume of the music - as well as the brightness of the screen - gradually fade in at
the set alarm time.
Use the sleep timer to fall asleep to your favorite music or podcast. The sleep timer can
be set to slowly fade out the volume during the last few minutes of the timer, as well as
to fade the screen brightness to black. Awaken can also put your Mac to sleep at the end
of the timer and it will automatically wake at alarm time. Control your music during the
alarm or sleep timer from across the room with the support for the Apple Remote.
A
contains all of the core features of the Mac version along with iPhone/iPod unique
functionality. Awaken for iPhone and iPod touch is a digital alarm clock, sleep timer,
full screen clock and flashlight.
Awaken for Mac:
http://embraceware.com/awaken/
Awaken for iPhone:
http://embraceware.com/mobileawaken/
Purchase and Download:
http://embraceware.com/mobileawaken/buy/?prmac
YouTube Review:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pXMrBB-KF0o

Embraceware Software Inc has been developing software for the Mac since 2005 and has most
recently extended to iPhone development. Our lead product for Mac OS X is Awaken which is
a digital alarm clock and sleep timer. Embraceware is located in St. John's, Newfoundland,
Canada. Copyright 2005-2009 Embraceware Software Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or
other countries.
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